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Gail Aamodt
Dental Health Science

Andrew Alstot
Exercise Science

Jennifer Antick
School of Professional Psychology


Jeffrey Barlow
History

Ellen Bass
Masters of Fine Arts Program
Like a Beggar. Copper Canyon Press, 2014.

Aurae Beidler
Masters of Healthcare Administration Program

Marvin Bell
Masters of Fine Arts Program

Jennifer Bhalla
Exercise Science

David Boersema
Philosophy
Tiffany Boggis  
Occupational Therapy  

Jules Boykoff  
Politics/Government  
The international Olympic Committee's Selective Morality. Dissent. August 16, 2013  
At Brazil's Confederations Cup, A Dress Rehearsal for Dissent. Dissent. July 3, 2013  

Christiane Brems  
School of Professional Psychology  

David K Brown  
Audiology  

Lorelle Browning  
English  
Travel to Vietnam. Fulbright Expert Scholarship. $5000.

Daniel Broyles  
Media Arts  

Jason Brumitt  
Physical Therapy  
Core Stabilization Exercise Prescription, Part 2 A Systematic Review of Motor Control and General (Global) Exercise Rehabilitation Approaches for Patients With Low Back Pain. J.W. Matheson, and Erik P. Meira. Sports Health: A
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<th>Department</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Journal/Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Christiansen</td>
<td>School of Professional Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td>Comparing student clinician and licensed psychologist clinical judgment. Waltman, Scott H., and Alyson Williams.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Christopher</td>
<td>School of Professional Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mindfulness, self-care, and participatory medicine: A community's clinical evidence. Brant Rogers, Zeynep Sunbay-Bilgen, Marie Pielage, Hui-Ning Fung,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Coughlin</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Introduction to Teaching: Making a Difference in Student Learning.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David DeMoss</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>The Language in Motion Project (partnering with Willamette, Linfield, and Lewis &amp; Clark). Stokamer, Stephanie and Erica Andree.. Arthur Vining Davis. $36,000.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ferguson</td>
<td>Physician Assistant Studies</td>
<td>Physician Assistant Training in Primary Care (rural track). Judy Ortiz and A.J. Sommers. HRSA. $979,671. August 2013,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jeff Fortner  
Pharmacy  

Lorely French  
German  
Auf dem weg in die moderne : deutsche und österreichische literatur und kultur. Roswitha Burwick, Ivett Guntersdorfer (Hrsg.). De Gruyter.  
Travel to Germany. DAAD. $6619.

Brad Fujisaki  
Pharmacy  
A 1-day course to improve the teaching effectiveness of health professions faculty members. Susan M. Stein, Shawn E. Davis and Linda Garrelts MacLean.  

Frank X. Gaspar  
Masters of Fine Arts Program  

Michael Geraci  
Media Arts  
Dotted Landscape : Berglund Center for Internet Studies Fellowship Review and Analysis Part 2. Berglund Center for Internet Studies, 2013.  
http://bcis.pacificu.edu/interface/?p=1959  
http://bcis.pacificu.edu/interface/?p=1969

Isaac Gilman  
Library  

Joel W. Gohdes  
Chemistry  

Denise Goodwin  
Optometry  

Aaron Greer  
Sociology and Anthropology  
Birgit Bräuchler Cyberidentities at War (review). Interface 13:  
http://bcis.pacificu.edu/interface/?p=4925

Christine Guenther  
Mathematics and Computer Science  
A geometric introduction to the 2-loop renormalization group flow. Gimre, Karsten; Isenberg, James. Cornell University.  

Eva Guggemos  
Library  

Deke Gundersen  
Environmental Science  

Michelle R. Guyton  
Ethics in an Age of Information Seekers: A Survey of Licensed Healthcare
School of Professional Psychology


**Performance of Hispanic Inmates on Spanish Miller Forensic Assessment of Symptoms Test (M-FAST).** Orbelin Montes. *Law and Human Behavior*

Debra Gwartney
Masters of Fine Arts Program

**When the action is hot: a memoirist’s guide to writing cool.** *Poets and Writers Magazine*, 41(1):23.

Ray Haija
Sociology and Anthropology


Ami R. Halvorson
Optometry


Wendy D. Hanks
Audiology


Stacey Halpern
Biology

**Plant-mediated effects of host plant density on a specialist herbivore of Solanum carolinense.** David Bednar; Amanda Chisholm; Nora. Underwood. *Ecologic Entomology.*

John P. Harrelson
Pharmacy

**Allosteric Modulation of Substrate Motion in Cytochrome P450 3A4-mediated Xylene Oxidation.** Childers WK; Harrelson JP. *American Chemical Society.*

John R. Hayes
Optometry

**Discernible difference and change in object depth afforded by stereoscopic three-dimensional content.** Yang, S. N., Gowrisankaran, S., Younkin, A. C., Corriveau, P. J., & Hayes, J. R. *IS&T/SPIE Electronic Imaging*. *International Society for Optics and Photonics.*


**Comparing binocular vision suppression on an e-Reader versus a Smartphone.** *Journal of Behavioral Optometry*. 23(5-6):152-155.


Blaise Holden
Psychology (student)

**Research on use of gaming software with attention-deficit children as part of a team in Brussels.** Fulbright. $40,000.

Ann Hood
Masters of Fine Arts Program


Pam Houston
Masters of Fine Arts Program


Ramona Ilea
Philosophy


**Community Connections: Digitally Enhanced Community - Based Learning in Philosophy.** Janzen, M., Hawthorne, S.
Heide Island  
Psychology


Erin Jobst  
Physical Therapy


Brent Johnson  
English


Mark Johnson  
Office of Research

Ethics and Mental Health. NIH:National Institute of Mental Health. $240,086. 2 year funding.
HIV Drugs and Prisoners. NIH:National Institute on Drug Abuse. $106,042. 2 year funding.

Anna Journey  
Masters of Fine Arts Program


Reza Karimi  
Pharmacy


Shereen Khoja  
Mathematics and Computer Science

It takes a village, but together we can make a difference. Tenison, Ron; Levenhagen-Seeley, Janice; Harrison, Pamela. Journal of Computing Sciences in Colleges. 29(1):130-132.
MOOCs and their impact on CS education. Wilson, Brent; Orr, Jenny; Bryant, Robert; Iyer, Gayathri. Journal of computing Sciences in Colleges. 29(1):110-112.

Beth Kinoshita  
Optometry


Len V. Koh  
Optometry
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<td></td>
<td>Evaluation of fixation disparity curve with the modified near Mallett unit and the wesson fixation disparity card in symptomatic and asymptomatic subjects. Momeni-Moghaddam H; Yekta AA; Ehsani M. Strabismus 20(4):166-174.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seven ways to boost “App-titude” in the clinic at little or no cost.</td>
<td>Optometric Education. 38(2):50-53.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comparing binocular vision suppression on an e-Reader versus a Smartphone.</td>
<td>Journal of Behavioral Optometry. 23(5-6):152-155.</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Park Occupational Therapy</td>
<td>Physical Dysfunction Practice skills for the occupational therapy assistant. Elsevier Health Sciences, 2013.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Rafalovich Sociology and</td>
<td>Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder as the Medicalization of Childhood: Challenges from and for Sociology. Sociology Compass 7(5):343-354.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Deepa Rao  
Pharmacy  

Krishnan Ramaya  
Business  

Rebecca Reisch  
Physical Therapy  

Jessica Ritter  
Social Work  


Sigrid Roberts  
Pharmacy  


Shawna Rohner  
Dental Health Sciences  

Sean Roush  
Occupational Therapy  

Lori Rynd  
Biology  
Conference travel. Murdock. $1000

David Scholnick  
Biology  


Todd Schultz  
Psychology  
Lucy in the mind of Lennon. Interview with author Tim Kasser. Psychology Today. Published online July 23, 2013.

Don Schweitzer  
Social Work  

Robin Shallcross  
School of Professional Psychology  
Therapy in Mexico. OCF (Ing Family Foundation). $4050.

James Sheedy  
Interaction of Ambient Lighting and LCD Display Polarity on Text Processing and...
Optometry

Discernible difference and change in object depth afforded by stereoscopic three-dimensional content. Yang, S. N., Gowrisankaran, S., Younkin, A. C., Corriveau, P. J., & Hayes, J. R. IS&T/SPIE Electronic Imaging. International Society for Optics and Photonics.

Christine Sneed
Masters of Fine Arts Program

Susan Stein
Pharmacy

John Stowell
Music

Lisa Szefel
History

Yu-Chi Tai
Optometry
Visual comfort and Effectiveness of Photochromic Lenses. Transitions Optical. $102,982.50.
Two Studies: Dynamic Adjustment of Text/Efficient word Recognition. Microsoft Corporation. $75,000.

Blake Timm
Sports Information Director

Richard Van Buskirk
Biology

Al Weiss
Center for Educational Technologies and Curricular Innovation

Richard Whiteley, Jr.
Chemistry
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